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Ms. Goodwin's English Class

Welcome to Ms. Goodwin's Proper noun class. In this class you will read many different Plural 

noun and Plural noun work in groups, write various Plural noun and learn new and interesting

ways of Verb ending in ing . You will leave this class a much better write than you were when you entered

and hopefully with an appreciation of the English language.

There are a few norms in Ms. Goodwin's Location . School is your job and so it is very important to get

to class on time. When you enter the class you should enter Adverb and grab your folder, everyday!

After you have found your seat you should begin the do now because that is an easy Number points for

the day. During class it is important to be Adjective and aware of your surroundings. There is a time to

have fun and there is a time to work and it is important to recognize these times. Always remember, in English

Location we Verb drama, we do not start it.

Noun is only a hand raise away so do not be afraid to ask if you do not understand something. This

English class is an easy one to pass as long as you do what is expected of you. Paying attention in class is

Adjective in order to get the most out of it. If we work together you are sure to pass with no problem. Any

Plural noun concerns, or Plural noun : you know where to find me!
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